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Chapter One: Introduction

This is Cowbob: he is not from the teeter
totter gang and he is not ranchpants, he’s
also not a food truck or brewing company,
or a steam gamer… you get the idea.
He likes talking in the yo language and
other accents too, so you may not know
what he is saying. He likes skewering bad
guys with his spear so watch out!
The thing he loves the most is his
sombrero (obviously). And obviously
everyone is a mutant animal, although
there are a few humans (Cowbob is a
raccoon with spots instead of stripes for
some reason). Some of the animals are



magical or dead but at least there’s some
animals. And that about explains it.

THE END…

Oh I forgot the story part, that’s the part
you want right? Ok let’s get to it.

Chapter Two: The Story

“Weeeeeeeee!!!” Sang Cowbob badly as
he skipped along a road as a group of
men ran after him as they put arrows in
their bows as they missed him around a

corner. (Take a breath now!) Cowbob
threw a trampoline trap behind him as he



skipped along. Soon he could hear
“AAAAAAAAAA!!!” From behind him. He

kept skipping along the road casually. “Me
fink dos big oaf step on boing twap” said

Cowbob as he skipped along.
“Ihhjbkhmghvhvhbyjbyxarzwzqtklmjfy”

sung Cowbob

Chapter Three: !?¿¡eėęēêèéë!?¿

Cowbob was too distracted to realize
where he was going along the road, so

longer than he expected, he found a city
and went to the entrance. The guards

were two heavily built bears with spears.
At the moment, they were working like

crazy as a tide of people came streaming



in. “Me no get me butt in dare unless me
go in sea of butt to da big bombs with da
butt pokers” said Cowbob. So he went
into the “sea of butts” to get to the “big
bombs”. “Yo big bomb!” Said Cowbob.

“Böńjùr” said the bear. “Aw armpit
blasters, me no take frèńçh lern thinge”.

(Cowbob didn’t take French Lessons… or
English ones!). “Allrity, me goin out o dis
frèńçh place!” Said Cowbob. So this time

on the road he paid more attention!

Chapter Four: Da Hunger

Cowbob had been traveling for a very
long time, so he decided to rest along the
road. “Where’s me yumysnickernickers?”



Said Cowbob. “Aw butt cheek blasters,
me forget to bring yumysnickernickers!”
Shouted Cowbob. “I is know where be
yumysnickernickers” said a voice up in

the trees. “Really?” Asked Cowbob.
“Yeah,” said a monkey with the letters D A

N painted on his belly. “Yo Dan,” said
Cowbob. “Yo, here be some

yumysnickernicker trees… right here!”
Said Dan. “Cool yo… WHERE BE DA
YUMYSNICKERNICKERS TWEE!!!”

Shouted Cowbob. Suddenly he started to
get rained on by fruits of all different

colors, shapes, and sizes from
everywhere! “That’s where they are!” Said
Dan as he chucked one last piece of fruit

at Cowbob.
Hummmtysrckrumtynomnomnom!!!



Chapter Five: Get Cozy Man

“Get cozy man” said Dan. “Ok yo” said
Cowbob. So he got cozy.

Chapter Six: Something on the
Road

Cowbob was cozy now. (explained in the
last chapter) “yo Dan, me put dnd in back

thing. Dat why me not have
yummysnickernickers. Me had not room
for da yummysnickernickers. Me pack all

expansions and ALL OF da dnd
everything” said Cowbob. “O, dat take lot
o space. Les do it!” Said Dan. Pit pat pit



pat “Wha was da?” Said Cowbob BOOM
BOOM BOOM BOOM “ummm… yeah we
should go look da da walky walk place”
replied Dan.  ”wat da fiery butt hairs!?!”

Exclaimed Cowbob. There was an
elephant, a walking shark, a giant tree

monster, a raccoon, a three legged
squirrel, two rhinoceroses, a tough

looking jaguar and a wolf with a whole
crew, an otter, tons of famysmakers, two
bunnies, a chipmunk, and a squirrel, all
marching together. (Now, Cowbob and
Dan are REALLY surprised so they let

some foul language out of their mouth…
well ,what I’m trying to say is well, there
are some really unpleasant words that I

really really really should skip so…)



BEEEP BEEEEEP BEEP BEEEEEP!!!
(Ok, back to…”

Chapter Seven: The Cloaked
Saver

“Da wa supe dupe weir like grandpa
pickle jelly and cow spit sandwich… it still
taste good! Les go wi dem! Wha think yo
Dan?” Asked Cowbob. “Me fink it good
light bulb idea, you kno, da light bulb go
up on da coconut in da sho” said Dan.

“Les go!” Said Cowbob. They followed the
strange army of animals along a road until
it started to get dark. The animals stopped
at a spot on the side of the road next to a
river. They settled in, made a fire, pitched



many tents or just laid down bedrolls on
the ground. Cowbob was getting bored,

so he ate a fruit that had a lot more seeds
then he expected. Suddenly, a rat jumped
out of the bushes and held a knife up to

the main squirrel's throat. “If anyone takes
one step closer he’s dead!” Said the rat.
Cowbob instinctively jumped at the rat,
but he left his spear leaning on a tree.
Dan jumped on Cowbob’s head as he

stumbled out of the bushes to stop him.
Dan hit Cowbob’s head with such force
that it knocked all of the seeds out of his
mouth at the rat. Somehow, the seeds
knocked the rat into a tree and stuck in

their skin. The impact on Cowbob’s head
also made both of them fall off balance
into a tree. They both ended their day



knocked out. “We should find a different
place to settle in” said the squirrel. “Good
idea but who was that cloaked saver? It
looked like he had a pistol” said a bunny.
“I don’t know, let’s get out of here before

more rats try to kill me” replied the
squirrel…

Chapter Eight: Catchen’ Up

“Yo! Get up yo!” Shouted Dan. Cowbob
blinked his eyes a bit, then got up and

looked around for the animals. “Where da
famein’ fipipidy fops be da army guys!?!?”
Asked Cowbob. “Me no kno. Me fink day
go cuz day scared of da rat guy” replyed
Dan. “Gaaaa!!! We needs to find da army



thingy guys!!!” Shouted Cowbob. “Les go
den!” Said Dan. So they went on their way

down the road. They came to a fork.
Cowbob picked up the fork. (Yeah, an

actual fork) it smelled like apples. Cowbob
put the fork in his one of his dnd sets,
since he didn’t have any space in his

backpack. He stepped onto a patch of dirt
that felt a bit fake. It was! He fell down
into a prison cell with barely enough

space for him. “I’ll take you to our master!”
Said a rat standing next to the cell. “O me

take you to our master guy blah blah
blah!” Said Cowbob “you not kno anyfing.”
The rat said “you’ll wipe that smile off your

face when you see the master.” “Me
sooooo scared. Some stupid rat gonna
show me da master” said Cowbob in a



mocking tone. “What, it’s not like your
going to fly back up onto the ground

above!” Said the rat in a higher pitched
tone. “So long sucka!” Shouted Cowbob

as he took his fork out, stuck it in the lock,
twisted it and flew out the hole. “Sorry for
dat interruption Dan” said Cowbob. “It’s
fine” replied Dan “yo spear still sharp an

stuff.” “Das good” said Cowbob. “Hay
Cowbob, me fink me see something in da
distance” said Dan. “O! Me see too!” Said
Cowbob “it’s da army thingy guy animals!
We is found em!” They could indeed see
the shapes of the army. This time, all of

them found somewhere else safer to
camp. And Cowbob and Dan both could
also sleep on the fact that they were right

where they wanted to be.



Chapter Nine: Spearmint
“Hay Cowbob! Wake up yo!” Said Dan. “O
right, we no wanna be late for them over
there” replied Cowbob. “Les go!” They
followed the strange army of animals

down the road, until they found a village,
and entered. The other animals got
places at the best inn in town, while

Cowbob found the oldest, shabbiest, most
broken tavern in the village. “Me an’ I bro
wanna coziest place in dis place.” Said

Cowbob. “Ok,” said the innkeeper, an old
dirty mouse. “One piece o toast.”

“Okdokey. How much it cost?” Said
Cowbob. “One piece o toast”. “Yeah, me
kno dat. BUT HOW MUCH IT COST!?!?!”



“ONE PIECE O TOAST!!!!!” “BUT
WHAT IT COST!?!?!”
“ONE PIECE OF
TOAST!!!!!” “BUT

WHAT IT
COST!?!?!?!?”“Piece o toast”.

“Tanks, here’s da toast” said Cowbob,
handing a piece of toast over to the

mouse. The room they got was obviously
not cozy. It had no cracks, but instead of a
bed, there were a few pieces of straw on

a log. “Dis look comfy.” Cowbob said
sarcastically. “Yea, so comfy me could die

on it.” replied Dan. “It’s



bedbyecozyactuallynotcozysleepsleepma
byedreamsleepytime” said Cowbob. So

they went to sleep (after a few HOURS of
shifting) and dreamed of the cozy warm
ground they could have slept on. They

woke up and ate their own food, because
they guessed the innkeeper's food

wouldn’t be any better. After they had
eaten, they went outside into the small but

busy town. There were general stores,
clothes shops, farms, a blacksmith,

travelers, locals, entertainers, all sorts of
people and shops a town ought to have.

Cowbob went over to the blacksmith.
“Yo! Does ya have some spearmint?”

Asked Cowbob. “Why o'course!” Replied
the blacksmith. “Me’d wanna buy soma

dat!” Said Cowbob. “Sure, whatcha gonna



pay?” Asked the blacksmith.
“Aaaaaaam… don kno. Oh! Lotsa fruit an’

dnd play an’ stuff?” Asked Cowbob.
“Uuuuuuuuuuum… SURE!!!” Roared the
blacksmith. So all day, Cowbob and the

blacksmith ate fruit Dan had collected and
played dnd. The blacksmith was a lion
and his name was Quazz. They were
quite good at dnd, so they had a good

time. “Thankers i loters!” Rored the
blacksmith. “Ya welcom!” Shouted

Cowbob back. Spearmint was a leaf of
strong mint that was covered in iron

(usually by a blacksmith) that could be
melted onto a weapon. For some reason,

it would sort of sting, in a minty way. It
was used in battle to increase the

damage dealt while also leaving a minty



sting after. Cowbob walked back to the
old tavern they were staying at. “Da wa

goo an’ mindy” said Cowbob as he
sucked on the spearmint.

Chapter Ten: Har Har Har

“Hay Cowbob,” said Dan. “yeah yo?”
Asked Cowbob. “Um, uh… WHILE YOU

PLAYIN’ DND N’ STUFF DAY GO N’



STUFF!!!” said Dan. “well me guess we
get goin’ in stuff” said Cowbob. The

animal’s trail was easy to find and follow,
because they weren't trying to hide their

trail and well, there's quite a few of them if
you get what I mean. Har har har! “wat?”

har har har! “Hm?” har har har! “Um?”
har har har! Har har har! Har har har! Har
har har! Har har har! “Har har har!” said

”hi buni, waz yo



nam buni?” “ ”

said , ima sorta



likea ya



knowa” said ”o,
yo wanna cum wid us bunni?” asked

Cowbob. “Surea!” said

”otay! Les go in



stuff!”. “Youa cana calla mea Mr Bunni.
That’sa thea onlya wordsa thata ia cana
saya withouta sayin’a a ata thea enda”.
Cowbob, Dan, and Mr Bunni continued

down the road after the animals.

Chapter Eleven: Mr Bunni and &
Mr. Vole

They were walking down a road, when
they started seeing weird holes

everywhere. On the side of the road, on
the other side and a bunch of holes in the
middle of the road, even off the road and

up trees! They kept tripping on all the
holes because they were everywhere they

could walk. Also, they were starting to
hear weird sounds. “ Me is tired” said



Cowbob. “mea tooa” said Mr Bunni.
Infact, Mr Bunni was so tired that he fell

and got his butt stuck in a hole! “O
bouncing gelaten butts!” said Cowbob.

They tried pulling with all of their strength
but Mr Bunni’s butt was stuck fast, “what
we do?” asked Cowbob. “Me no know”
replied Dan. “m mhm mhmh” “wha wa
da?” asked Dan. Suddenly, Mr Bunni
popped out of the hole! “Yay!” said

Cowbob, but then he thought he saw
something coming out of the hole too! It
was a little vole wearing a suit and tie!
“Allow me to introduce myself” said the

vole, “my name is Mr. Vole” said Mr. Vole.
Trumpets started playing and Mr. Vole
puffed out his chest when they realized
that he was playing his butt! “Tankes mt



hole just me an’ me buddie and me other
buddie gotta moo” said Cowbob and they
walked away. As Mr Bunni was leaving,

Mr Vole grabbed Mr Bunni's tail, and
yanked it. “Yowa!” said Mr Bunni. Then as
guilty Mr. Vole turned away to laugh, Mr
Bunni took a stick and wacked Mr. Vole’s
butt and couldn't contain it, so he let out a

little snicker. “Wai, whars Mr Bunni?”
asked Cowbob. Back where the mr’s

battle was, Mr. Vole made a hole that Mr
Bunni fell in! Mr. Vole was about to run
into Mr Bunni, when Mr Bunni stretched

back and flung himself into Mr. Vole! “Oh,
day stil ba dare bonging” said Cowbob.
Finally, Mr Bunni boinged back to them

and they continued on their way. All along
the road they kept hearing “mmh mahmh



miumhg!” but still continued down the
path ignoring the sounds.

Chapter Twelve: Where day go?

They were walking, when Cowbob
remembered something! “We no kno whe

da army guys animals dudes! We lost
dem in da holes!” said Cowbob. “You is

righ! Der no mo mark here!” replied Dan.
“ia thinka thata ita wasa mr volea!” said
Mr Bunni. “Den we gotta moo bac!” said
Cowbob. They went back to the holes,

and found one that was quite big, like big
enough for an elephant! They slid in, and
kept going down, down, down… at some
point with their momentum, they flew up



again! They finally came out much farther
on the road then they expected to be in

even a week! “Wea gota aa shorta cuta!”
said Mr Bunni. “Da wa supe dupe fun li
gramma’s slip’n’die*! Me tried it!” said
Cowbob. “I ate some fruit!” said Dan.

They continued along the road and ate
more fruit, enjoying the walk. They

eventually found a clearing, and stopped
for a rest. After all, it was night now and
this was the perfect place to sleep! Mr

Bunni wasn’t very tired, so he stayed on
watch in a hole for the whole night! In the

morning, they continued, and found a
stream to drink from… Dan just played
around in it, and in no time at all they

were all splashing each other. They heard
a sound like a ship going through waves,



it was! There was a ship coming from the
way they were going, they noticed that the

river was quite wide, but still not a sea.
*Cowbob's gramma did not die but she did modify a slip n slide!

The ship had a figure head that looked
like a pig butt. “Wha? Dere butt ship

comen!” said Dan. They got out of the
way, and waited for the pig butt ship to

come. “I see land!” said a voice from the
ship, then another one shouted back

“yeah we been sailing along it the whole
time!” The butt ship landed on Cowbob’s
side of the water. A pig with a saw, and a

piece of wood that looked like he was
carving another pig butt out of it jumped
off the ship and looked around. “There’s
nothing!” said the pig, and they noticed

both his eyes were covered by eye



patches. Another voice called back “there
never is for you, cause you’re blind!” a

pug jumped off the ship and landed on his
fours. The pug had an eye patch on one
eye, a peg leg, a belt, and a bandana on

his head. “My name is Captain Paddy
Paws!” said the pug, he pulled a cutlass
from his belt and waved it around. “Hie,
me Cowbob an’ dis is Dan an’ dis is Mr

Bunni!” said Cowbob. “Wait, is your name
Dan?” Paddy Paws asked Dan. “Yas me

nam Dan. Is ur name Doggo?” asked
Dan. “Hey! It’s been a while!” said Doggo
as he ran into a tree. “Mabi u wana tak of
dat ey patch” said Dan. Doggo took it off
and set up a little resting place for them
while they talked. They sat down on the
logs they had arranged, and talked and



talked and talked. The whole time the pig
was stumbling around and falling down,

sometimes tripping into the river or
walking into a tree. When it was later, they
went on board the ship, and had dinner.

After dinner, they found rooms below
deck. In the morning, they turned the ship

around (which took quite a while) and
then escorted the pig to the ship (which

also took a while). Once they were ready,
the ship started moving up the water. It

was getting faster and faster but, unlike a
normal ship, it kept on going faster! it was

going so fast, they almost reached the
speed of a car! They were now pretty sure

they would reach the animals in time…



Chapter Thirteen: Henlo!

They soon bashed into the side of the
river because it was getting narrower,

luckily, they didn’t hit the dock right next to
them! “If der doc den der oder plaze!” said
Cowbob, “let’sa goa!” said Mr Bunni. Soon
they reached another small place like the

village and entered. They found a sign
that said “Doggo City”. They went in, and
found all the people there were doggos!
They also noticed a BIG path that looked
like it was just made, so they followed it.
The road went out of town into the forest,

so they decided to stay in the city a bit
longer just to get a feel for the place. They

found a place called Doggo Tavern, so



they went in. They saw a lot of shibas
drinking something called bepis. For

some reason, they looked suspicious, but
they ignored it and glanced around the
room. They looked at the menu and it

said: Dronks: Bepis, Boba Tea. Nummers:
Chimikin Nuggers. They figured it was
getting late, so they got rooms at the

tavern and went to sleep. This time it was
much better, they even got a bed! They
woke up to the lovely smell of chimikin
nuggers frying, and went down to the

main floor. “Les get da bepis!” said
Cowbob. “Let’s get the nuggers!” said

Doggo. “les get da boba tea!” said Dan.
They went over to the bar, and ordered
some of everything, it was all very good!
But again, they looked at the shibas, and



again, they felt something was wrong with
them. The town was fine, but these

shibas… “man, dis plaze hot! Turn up da
looky look tings!” said Cowbob, the

innkeeper opened the windows, and a
breeze came in. As soon as the breeze

came through the window, all of the
shibas fell down! Cowbob remembered
what was wrong with the shibas, they
weren’t moving! Then he noticed there
still was the innkeeper and one shiba

dronking his bepis. The innkeeper turned
around, and saw the knocked down

cardboard shibas. “I’m sorry, I tried to
make it look popular here so more people

would come! This is the worst tavern in
town, and now even worse” said the

innkeeper. “But da stuff wa supe dupe



good!” said Dan, the shiba turned around
to join them. “Dis bepis iz beeter den all
de ofer tavernz!” said the shiba. “Really?
You’re just saying that to make me feel
better” said the innkeeper. “No! Hav da
contes for da bepis an da stouf! Se ho

day lic beeter!” said the shiba, “my nam is
Doge by da wa”. The following day, all of

the taverns and inns gathered in the
middle of town, EVERYONE was there.
All the innkeepers were there with their
bepis, nuggers, and boba tea. “Contes

star now!” said Doge and everyone
immediately went over to the famous

tavern place and said they were the best!
Doge ran over to that side and shouted
“hey yu didn’t even try any ovar ones!”

then they wined stuff like “ nothing else is



gud so wy try it?” “is obviously these guys
so i don need to!”. “Well yu need to try it,
is da ruls!” said Doge, the people went

over to other places and tried stuff. “Hey
dis is gud!” said one of the people, “much
bepis, such gud, wow” said another. Still,
no one was where the innkeeper of the
old tavern was. “See? No one likes my

bepis” said the innkeeper, “day havn evn
try your bepis!” said Cowbob. It was true,

everyone skipped the old innkeepers
place, “hey why yu skipping dis

place?!?!?! I said yu hav to try all uf it!”
shouted Doge. After a bit of muttering,
they came over to the poor innkeepers

place and tried a bit of bepis and nuggers
and boba tea. Immediately their eyes lit

up and they spit out the bepis. “See! They



hate everything i make!” said the
miserable innkeeper. They all started

shouting “what? This is the best bepis i’ve
had in my life!!!” “how did we forget about

this tavern?!?!?!” the innkeeper fainted
because of everything that changed and
all the shouting. “Yey! Henlo gud bepis!”

said Doge and dronked all of it...

Chapter Fourteen: Into da foris!

After the competition, they decided to go
in the forest. Doge insisted on being their

guide, so all of them crossed town and
started down the path. “Such hike, much

end, very clearing” said Doge, “ooha,
therea isa aa lota ofa carrotsa, Ia cana



makea aa cocktaila!” said Mr Bunni as he
stooped down to pull out some carrots

from the ground. “Me like da brancers dat
me waking!” said Cowbob as he bashed a
branch to the ground. “deres sum froot!”
said Dan as he swung from tree to tree

grabbing fruits. “Here we are!” said Doge.
All of the animals were there in the

clearing! Cowbob suddenly noticed how
tired he was, and apparently everyone
else did too, because they all collapsed
on the ground. Eventually, they woke up
and found the clearing well, clear. “Much
nothing, very change, wow” said Doge.
“noooooooooooooooooooooooooo!!!!!!!!

Now we hav to ged dem agan!!!” shouted
Cowbob. They went into the clearing and
looked for any signs of where they went. It



was obvious that they were there, but
there were many paths and many tracks

too. It took a while, but they finally found a
path with more fresh tracks. They

followed them and ate Dan’s fruit, it was
good! As they went farther, they found

that there was quite a bit of chipmunks, a
lot more than usual. “Hay dat chipirminc
look at me!” said Cowbob. It was true, all
the chipmunks were eyeing them weirdly,

the forest was getting denser too and
eventually they started seeing tiny tree
houses! “thisa looksa likea thea homea
fora thea chipmunksa!” said Mr Bunni.

They took one more step into the forest,
and then one of the chipmunks yelled
“INVADERS!!!!!”. A crazy amount of

chipmunks surrounded them holding little



darts, they tried moving back, but the
chipmunks were too quick and they all

soon had darts in them. T
hey woke up in the same spot they were
before, in the clearing! “letsa goa thata
waya!” said Mr Bunni, “otay!” replied

Cowbob. They went down another path,
and found fresh, big, foot prints! They
kept following the trail, and saw a river
joining the side of the path. Doggo said
“everyone cover your ears!” and then he
whistled so loud that their ship came up
the river! '`hop on!” said Doggo, they got
everyone on, and started sailing faster
and faster and faster… They had been
sailing for a day. As the sun got up after

sleeping, Cowbob got up too. He thought
it looked just like the time his friend



dragon ate solid gold and then went to the
bathroom. They soon reached an island
with lots of fruit trees. They stopped their
boat at it. “Froot!!!!” yelled Dan as he ran
towards the trees. The rest of them ran
out onto the beach, and began to get

bombarded by fruits falling from the trees.
“Me no tell if we get brus or fruit

anymor!!!!” yelled Cowbob. The rain of
fruits eventually died down, and Dan said
“Hey der be animal person army thingy!”.
They looked to where Dan was pointing,
and there they were! Cowbob ran over.

"AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AA'' He yelled. All of the animals were



startled, and one of them yelled “RATS!!!”
They all ran into boats, and started sailing

away. “NOOOOOOOOO CUM
BAKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK'' shouted

Cowbob. He ran back to Doggo's boat,
and started spinning the wheel. He didn’t
really know what it did though. “CUM ON

BOOT!!!! GO GET THEM! FETCH!!!!”.
Doggo ran over and had the crew row out,
and then turned the ship around. He then
went out a bit with rowing, but then set the
sail. They increased in speed towards the
ship. The other animal’s ship seemed to

be heading for a port town up ahead. “I no
no if we mak it!” Said Doggo. Cowbob

was paddling furiously with his hands, not
realizing it wasn’t making any difference.

They were almost at the ship, when it



passed through the bridge to the port
town. Soon afterwards, they also went
through but, at the watergate, they got

stopped. A tall mouse came onto the ship.
“Hello people on this ship. You seem to be
a pirate, so we’re gonna confiscate your

ship”. “But you’re on my ship, so you can’t
give me any orders! I should be the one

giving orders. You will let our ship through
and not tell anyone!” Said Doggo. “Ok”

Said the mouse, and he walked away and
opened the watergate. The mouse didn’t
seem shaken at all, as if that was what

happened every time a pirate looking ship
came through. “Dat did wast lot uv tiim”

Said Doggo. They rowed to the dock, and
tied up the ship. Cowbob fell off the boat
and onto the dock covered in water and



sweat. Everyone else hopped down, and
looked around. “Anibudy got sum

spearmint?” panted Cowbob.

Chapter Fifteen: Da Ogre Workout
Place

Cowbob, Doggo, Dan, Doge, and Mr
Bunni, were all walking around the town.
They originally had the pig walking with
them, but he fell off the dock. The town
wasn’t big, but it was pretty well
maintained. The animals in it seemed
pretty happy and in order. “Les ged sum
fuud!” Said Cowbob, “Oke” said Dan. The
others agreed, and they went out to find a
good restaurant. They found a place that



said “The Beat Up Broken Necked
Diseased Chicken” so they decided to go
there. The food there was very good, and
no one else was there. “I new jus by da
sien dat dis plas wuz gud!” Said Cowbob.
They eventually finished, and went
outside, it was a bit past noon. “I felin fat!”
said Dan, “me tu!” Said Doge. Cowbob
was a bit too stuffed to say anything. They
walked down the street to where there
was a small park. There was a crowd
there around it, so they walked over.
There was a fox showing off his muscles.
“I have big muscles so I get a chicken!!!”
Said the fox. “Oooohhh!!!” said the crowd.
“Hay I wan chiker too!” Said Cowbob.
“Ooh we have someone who wants to
compete!” said the fox, “Come over here”.



Cowbob walked over. “Alright now let's
see who’s stronger!”. “Let's wrestle!” said
the fox. He walked over, picked up
Cowbob, and threw him back into the
crowd. He dusted off his hands, “Haha,
that was tough”. The crowd laughed at
Cowbob, so he and the others walked
away. “Al I wantd wuz a chiker” said
Cowbob. Later, they went back to The
Beat Up Broken Necked Diseased
Chicken, and went to bed. In the night,
Cowbob couldn't stop thinking about the
fox, so he got up and took a walk. Dan
came up behind Cowbob, “Hay man” said
Dan. “Wer did yu cum frum?” Asked
Cowbob. “Oh, I jus wak up wen you cum
out”. Doggo came up behind Dan, “Hay
man” said Doggo. “Wer did yu cum frum?”



asked Cowbob. “Oh, I jus wak up wen
Dan cum out”. Doge came up behind
Doggo, “Hay man” said Doge. “Wer did yu
cum frum?” asked Cowbob. “Oh, I jus wak
up wen Doggo cum out”. Mr Bunni came
up behind Doge, “Heya mana” said Mr
Bunni. “Wer did yu cum frum?” asked
Cowbob. “Oha, Ia justa wakea upa whena
Dogea comea outa”. “We ned tu mak a
plan tu stop foxr. We gota git strogr!” Said
Cowbob. “Then I know just the place!”
said a deep voice behind them. “Follow
me” said an ogre, and he jogged down an
alley. Cowbob shrugged, and followed the
ogre. The rest of them did as well. After
around ten minutes of jogging, they
stopped at a pretty big shop that said:
“Ogre workout place! Let’s get physical!!!”.



They walked in. Inside, the lights were on,
and it looked as though it was day time! A
bunch of ogres and orcs and other
animals and races were working out with
weights, obstacle courses, bars, and even
boxing rings and wrestling circles! There
were personal instructors, and lots of
classes going on as well as martial arts
and boxing fights. “Come on and let's
work out!”. Cowbob and his friends spent
the day working out. By the morning they
felt good, but also exhausted. They went
to bed, and slept through the whole day
and night! The next day, they went out to
the clearing and there was the fox with a
crowd even bigger this time! Cowbob
pushed through the crowd to where the
fox was. “Hay foxi guy! Gimi a chiker!”



Said Cowbob. “Hahahahahahahaa! Look
whos back! The fat raccoon!”. The crowd
roared with laughter. “Come again to get
pounded? I guess I didn’t teach you the
lesson hard enough. Don’t worry! I won’t
hold back!” the fox jeered. The crowd
laughed again. “Alright! Let the battle- if
you can even call it that- begin!” The fox
lunged at Cowbob, but this time Cowbob
stepped to the side, picked the fox up by
his legs, and threw him over the crowd.
SMACK “OOF”. The crowd was silent, but
after a couple seconds, they started
yelling and cheering. Someone walked
over and handed Cowbob a dead
chicken, bowed, and left. “I got de chiker!”
said Cowbob holding it over his head.



Chapter Sixteen: Da poet man

After they got the chicken, Cowbob and
his friends walked around the town to look
for the animals. They reached the dock
where most of the ships were. Walking by,
and scanning the line of ships, they didn’t
see a ship like the animal’s one. But,
looking farther off, they saw a ship going a
lot faster than others- not magically -but
as fast as a normal ship would go if in a
race or being attacked. It also looked like
the animals were on it. “We gota go ged
dem!!!!” yelled Cowbob, and ran towards
their ship. By the time they were back,
somehow the pig had made it back on
ship, and was peeing in the crows nest.



Everyone ran to their spots, and started
rowing out. For some reason, the boat
wasn’t moving. “Everyone rowing?!?!?!''
asked Doggo. Cowbob looked around,
then he noticed the back of the ship- it
was still tied to the dock! He ran back and
tried to untie the knot, but it was too tight.
He looked around for something sharp.
He ran over to where the pig usually was,
took his saw, and ran back to the rope. He
readied the saw and started sawing, but
by the first cut the rope was severed!
Cowbob and almost everyone else fell
down as the ship rocketed forward,
crashing into the side of the canal. As
everyone began getting to their feet, the
ship hit the gate in the water, and knocked
everyone down again. Just as the ship



was stopping, the gate fell down! The
people rowing weren’t sure what was
happening, so they just kept going as
hard as they could. The ship now had a
dent in its side, and a gate stuck into the
front of it while rowing and smashing into
the side. Again, the people onboard tried
to get up but the pig fell off the crows nest
and knocked into a couple of the rowers.
They didn’t get hurt too bad, but in the
seconds they didn’t row, the ship went off
balance and crashed into the other side!
Again everyone was knocked down. They
finally made it out of the entrance and
everyone finally got up. The mouse next
to the entrance saluted them without
expression. “Um, Doggo. We shud
probaby tak da gat out of da shipy'' Said



Cowbob. “Hm, probably good idea”
Doggo replied, “GET THE #@*!%6&
GATE OUT OF THE *#%&@#^ SHIP!!!!”.
A handful of the crew nodded and ran to
the front, stopped, then came back. They
went down below decks and came back
carrying a massive toilet plunger with a
rope attached to the handle. They fitted
the plunger into a ballista on deck, and
shot it at the gate. It held well on the gate,
especially for a gate soaked in water.
They pulled the rope back, and eventually
the gate with it. “Um- captain,” one of the
crew said, “We could possibly have a
HUGE HOLE IN THE FRONT OF OUR
SHIP!!!”. “Oh yeah… PUT THE GATE
BACK!” yelled Doggo. The confused crew
members hesitated, but shrugged and



hauled the gate back to stick it in the hole.
They shook their heads and went back to
sit around. “Ah well, I guess if anyone
decides to attack us we have a decent
battering ram. Oh yeah, FIX THE HOLES
YOU IDIOTS!!!” Doggo yelled again. The
idle members rushed below decks to fix
the holes and bail out the water that came
in. “IF ANY OF OUR BEPIS BARRELS
GET BROKEN SOMEONES GOING
OVERBOARD!!!”. Doggo went to the
steering wheel and turned it to a more
direct course toward the animals. Actually,
he turned it towards the animals because
before it was heading for a shipwreck.
“Hey captain!!!” yelled the pig dizzily, “I
can see stars from up here!”. Doggo hit
his head on the steering wheel repeatedly



while the pig got his head stuck in a pot. A
few days later, a non-blind lookout
reported land that he said looked like a
tower. “That's probably the poet's seat,
I’ve heard there you can find the most
glorious poetry in all the world! The
animals are heading in that direction, so
let's stop by there!” said Doggo. “Me god
sum potry!” said Cowbob, “A guy wuz
farting, he like burrito and stuff,
woohooyeyhuray”. “Ez it gud?”, “Um, I
think you need to work on it a little bit but
it’s fine… kind of” replied Doggo. “Man the
oars!”. They rowed up onto the beach of
the island, and started bringing supplies
down. A couple of the crew members had
reported the animals ship farther off on
the island. That ment they knew the



animals were here and not sailing away.
Cowbob decided to go on a walk, so he
followed a road up the hill. Dan followed
him, as well as Doge. “Froot?” asked Dan.
“i’l tak sum froot!” said Cowbob, “me to!”
said Doge. Dan handed out some various
fruits and possibly some poop, but overall,
it was good. The dirt road turned to a
cobblestone path as the tower came into
view. “Leds go ged sum potree!!!” Said
Cowbob as he ran towards the door. The
others followed. Cowbob reached the
door first and opened it to find a staircase.
They all walked in, and climbed up the
damp steps. At the top, Cowbob thought
he might fall off the tower because he was
so tired and dizzy, but did not. “Uh, hello?”
said a very high pitched voice. After a bit



of huffing and puffing, Cowbob looked up
to find a big blue jay. “My name is
Tweeter” said the jay, “hhhhi” said a very
tired Cowbob. “Henlo!” said Doge,
apparently not at all winded. “I’m Doge!”,
“Does u hav potree? Cowbob iz ded”.
“Ummm, I don’t know I’m not the poet
man. He’s uhh, I think on the roof” replied
Tweeter awkwardly. Doge looked around,
“Wer is Dan?”. Dan was not anywhere in
the room, nor was he below them. “Hi
guyz!!!” said Dan swinging down from the
roof, “I climd up on de wal!”. “Oh, um, hi
master Dan” said Tweeter. Cowbob had
just gotten up, but as Tweeter replied, he
did actually fell off the tower. “Oopsi-

OOOOOOF” and a big



SMAK. Dan glanced down, “Maibe me
shod hav told him befor”. “Yos… he look
like my dad when I chuk him off casle into
meeteor cras sit, even tho dis closer to
ground and no cras site. He much fat kek”
Replied Doge. “I thot he do all da workout
stuff! Oh ya, he eat 243 pounds of froot on
way her” said Dan. Meanwhile, Tweeter
fell off the other side.

Chapter Seventeen: The Chicken
Stick

“Ey!!! Pass those cold cats will ya?
Thanks”. Cowbob and his friends, as well
as the crew, were camping out on the
beach. The ship’s supply had run out of



hot dogs, so they had to settle for cold
cats. Cowbob stared into the red flames
of the fire, as his square, plant-based cold
cat burned. A bird pooped in the fire and
made a hissing sound as it hit the flames.
Cowbob jumped at the sound and noticed
that there was nothing on his stick
anymore. So far this had happened six
times, and this was the seventh. “ME COL
CAT KEP DISIPERIN!!!!!” Yelled Cowbob,
“Ia thinka ita isa becausea youa area
burninga youra colda cata bya puttinga ita
ina therea fora twentya minutesa” said Mr
Bunni. Cowbob just shook his head, and
got another cube. “Time for bed ya little
sewer-faced, noodle brained, bowls of
mashed up cauliflower with ice water!”
announced Doggo. Everyone nodded,



and started laying down while Cowbob
furiously smacked the fire with sticks. The
next morning, they got up and got ready
to have fun, and to try not to get killed.
Dan went over to the fire pit, and took out
some flint and steel. “Is it jus me or is dis
fir biger?” asked Dan, most people just
ignored it. Dan shrugged and threw some
logs on. He bent down, and lit the kindling
which spread very fast.
“OWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW
WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW
WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW
WW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”. Dan looked around
for where the noise was coming from. He
slapped his face and stomped out the
kindling. “OH, OW, OOF, OUCH, BHH,
AH!” Yelled the fire. Dan pulled Cowbob



out from under the logs, and placed him in
his bedroll. He shook his head and went
back to lighting the fire. “DINNER!”.
Cowbob opened his eyes, and found the
sky was starting to turn black. He got up,
and walked over to the middle of the
camp. Everyone was there, setting up for
dinner which was… “SURPRISE!!! MORE
COLD CATS!!!!”. A crewmate went out to
get the sticks, he came back a couple
minutes later. “No sticks, except for a
message in twigs. It said ‘hah L suckers
we stole your sticks lol and you didn’t
notice cause you’re not as awesome as
us’. What do you suppose that means?”
he asked. “IT MEANS SOMEONE STOLE
OUR STICKS! There’s only one animal
that would DARE steal from me, THE



BEARS!!!!” Yelled Doggo. Everyone
gasped dramatically. “Everyone get your
weapons, WE’RE UNDER ATTACK!!!”
yelled one of the ship’s crew. All of the
crew started yelling and grabbing
weapons. After everything had calmed
down a bit, they found out that the only
thing attacking, was a butterfly. Everyone
sat down again and put away their
weapons. “So as I was saying, they stole
our sticks! Usually they hide out in the
nearest forest, so we should scout for
treehouses. This is a very important
matter so be on alert! Just try not to get
too worked up on butterflies this time
though” Said Doggo. Doge came running
back from behind one of their tents. “I
found a stik! A chiker ded on dis stick but



it’s stil gud!!” Panted Doge, holding out a
stick. Everyone gasped dramatically
again. “ALL HAIL THE CHICKEN
STICK!!!” Yelled Doggo. All of the people
around the fire bowed. “Hahahahaha! You
fools,” said a deep voice on the edge of
the camp. “You have shown me the
chicken stick! How can you stop me from
stealing your sticks again?
Mwahahahahahaha!”. Cowbob charged at
the figure with his spear. Just before
Cowbob got there, the figure -a bear-
tumbled away into the forest. “I knew it!
The bears are trying to steal from us!
RUN TO THE TOWER!!!” Exclaimed
Doggo. Everyone went into action.
Cowbob grabbed his spear, Doge
grabbed his bepis, Mr Bunni grabbed his



carrots, and Dan grabbed his fruit
(inevitably with some poop). Doggo made
sure everything had been packed, and
then ran towards the tower. At the tower, it
was raining and dark. “J-jus t-takin a n-nis
w-walk” said Cowbob, his jaw chattering.
They stored their supplies in the tower,
and began gathering materials to block
the pathway leading up to the poet’s seat.
Before long, they had a decent wall in
place, as well as some wooden spikes
and ‘pls du nut pas :)’ signs. They now
ascended the tower, and got ready to
sleep. Because everyone was so lazy,
Tweeter was taking first watch, and
second watch, and third watch, and all the
ones in between. Cowbob settled down
onto his cozy, soft, soaked, cold, bedroll.



While everyone was sleeping, Tweeter
pulled out her phone and got on Twitter.
“Ungggg, come onnnn Carllll! Do a face
reveal alreadyyyyy” groaned Tweeter.
“Ooooh, new messagggge.
Sent by: JJJJJ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQw4
w9WgXcQ
“Huh, a link.
REEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!
!".

Chapter Eighteen: The Great
Smaking

Cowbob walked up the stairs again. Why
did the tower have to be so tall? He got to



the top and placed down the supplies.
That had to be it. “Alright people! We’re
done!” yelled Doggo down the stairs. “If
dey atak wil we hav enof stuf?” asked
Cowbob. “We definitely have enough
food, just not many weapons. The crew
used up all the ammo for our guns on
butterflies. Didn’t even hit one!” said
Doggo shaking his head. “Um, there is a
secret basement that we could look at,”
said Tweeter, “I’m surprised you haven’t
already found it”. They walked down.
Well, Cowbob flopped down head over
heels but that still did the job. “Here” Said
Tweeter pointing to a poster that said:
‘Definitely no secret basement behind this
with stuff in it’. “I thought I told my crew to
search the whole tower, '' said Doggo,



burying his face in his hands. Tweeter
shrugged, and pulled back the poster to
reveal a descending staircase. Cowbob
managed to get up and follow the others
down the stairs. It didn’t take quite as long
to get down to the cool stone floor. In the
bunker, they found some crates, chests,
and tools. “These could definitely come in
handy!” Doggo said as he peered into one
of the chests. He quickly closed it again
as the smell of chicken poop engulfed
him. “Heh, there are a bunch of weapons
as well, but in the great war this tower
belonged to the red chickens, also known
as the poopy chickens''. There were at
least three chests filled with poop, but
there were also plenty of useful chests.
“Why is there an old toilet seat in this



chest?” Doggo asked. Tweeter just
shrugged. “Well, looks like we’ve got more
hauling to do!” Said Doggo, Cowbob
groaned. After more carrying and hauling,
they finally got all of the supplies to the
top and front of the tower. This time,
Doggo took away the guns from the crew
until they got attacked. When a frog made
itself through the wall, this caused some
distress until they noticed it had run away
from them. Cowbob was sharpening his
pants (which really just shortened them)
at the top of the tower when Dan called
out “Hay guys ders som peeps comin
from da trees fas!”. Doggo started yelling
out orders and handing people weapons.
They could see a small army of bears
running towards the tower. As the bears



got closer, Cowbob could hear them
yelling orders and insults. Cowbob took
his spear and threw it. It hit the battlement
on the tower and flipped around. Luckily,
Cowbob had thrown his spear backwards
so it flipped forward. It landed on one of
the shipmates' heads, but they had a
helmet so it bounced off. It did a 180 and
flew straight into three of the bears. The
other bears stopped and looked at the
three speared bears. They looked back at
the tower and ran even faster yelling
worse insults. Cowbob looked between
the three bears and Doggo who was
staring dumbfounded at the bodies. He
looked up “I didn’t know you could throw
that well!!!” Said Doggo pointing at the
spear. He turned back to the fight.



Cowbob just nodded down at the crew.
“BOO!!!” yelled Dan behind him.
“AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAA!!!!!!!!” Yelled Cowbob and fell off
the tower. He flew through the air and
landed on top of the front bear. Dan
looked down at the four foot crater
Cowbob had made and smiled. Again, the
bears jumped back and looked down, but
eventually kept going. After a bit, Cowbob
got back up and looked at the backs of
the bears. He knew he was in the perfect
position to sneak attack them, but he had
no weapons. He crawled over (half
because he wanted to be sneaky, and half
because he was really tired and lazy) and
poked one of them in the butt. The bear



ran into another one and yelped which set
off a chain reaction. The bears started
running in all directions holding their butts.
“It’s a ghost!!!!” “Poking our butts!!!!!” they
yelled and ran away into the forest not
noticing Cowbob. As they cleared away,
Cowbob could see the crew aiming their
guns in random directions, mostly
shooting up into the sky. Cowbob dragged
himself back to the tower to get an
explosion of applause. “You defeated the
bears by yourself!!!!!” Yelled Doggo
shaking Cowbob around. He nodded and
collapsed limp on the ground. Dan swung
down from the top of the tower landing
next to Doggo. “He do it! Wel I push him of lege but

still, He do good!” said Dan. Doggo
nodded, “Maybe you should go scout out



the battlefield for any weapons or
anything we can use”. “Ok” Said Dan and
he set off towards the field. He retrieved
Cowbobs spear and all of the weapons
the bears had dropped. He also found a
suspicious amount of poop bombs. While
he was walking back, he fell through the
ground into a cell! “I’ll ta- “I’ll tak u tu ur
mastrd guy hbhbhbhbh '' Interrupted Dan
and smashed the lock with his spear. He
flew out, but an arm came out and pulled
him back in. “This time there’s no escape
MWAHAHHAH- OWW '' Dan stabbed the
rat with the spear, and then stabbed the
lock. This time, the rat didn’t get enough
time to use the mechanic arm, so Dan did
escape. As the ground closed, Dan could
see the rat crying on the ground with a



small scratch barely bleeding on his arm.
A sign popped up that said ‘You did it!’
and the arm threw him a crackerjack. Dan
shrugged and ate it on his way back to
the tower.

Chapter Nineteen: Chasin’

Cowbob woke up. “BOO!” yelled Dan in
his face.

“AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA!!!!!!!!!”
Yelled Cowbob, wide-eyed. “Are we under
attack?” asked one of the crew, “WE’RE
UNDER ATTACK!”. The ship’s crew tried,



and failed to grab their weapons, tripping
over each other. “WE’RE ALL GONNA
DIE!!!!”. “SHUT UP!!!!” yelled Doggo at
the top of his lungs. “FOR THE LAST

TIME STOP GETTING
JUMPSCARED!!!!”. Just another normal
day. Cowbob got up, smacked Dan in the
face, and walked over to Doggo. “Hei du u
no wher da animals be? I tink dey go wal
we fitin dem oders” Said Cowbob. Doggo

smacked his forehead, “We lost them
again, GO TO THE SHIP!”. “Hy guis, i fink

der somfin we misin… Wai, wers Mr
Bunni?!?!?!” Said Dan. “Overa hera” Said

a far-away Mr Bunni. Cowbob, Doggo,
and Dan all ran over to find Mr Bunni

lounging in a hot tub watching netflix and
drinking a carrot cocktail. “Huha?” said Mr



Bunni looking over at them. Cowbob and
his two companions were staring at Mr

Bunni, their jaws dropped. Mr Bunni
turned the tv off, got up, and walked over
to them. “Carrota cocktaila anybodya?”.
They got back to the ship and packed up
their things. It did take a while to get to

the ship though, probably because the pig
was firing all of the cannons at them.

They rowed out to the sea and then set
sail towards the animals. After they

gained enough ground, they could faintly
see the other ship. Again, they seemed to
be heading towards a patch of land. The
part they saw was flat and barren but, as
they got closer they realized there were

healthy trees beyond the plain. The
animals landed and unpacked their things



once again. When they were done, they
walked out to the forest together, maybe

going on a hike. Doggo’s ship landed
close to the other ship, and went through
the same movements. Once they were
done, everyone walked over to the trail,
and followed it as the other animals had
done. This time, they had to catch them.
After a while, they found a river. It was
wide and full of fish, some of them with

big teeth. It looked like there used to be a
log in the middle so you could cross, but it

had been washed away. “Stupid elephant. GO
FIND A LOG!!!” Yelled Doggo. The crew

came back with a log about two feet long.
“WE NEED ONE THAT CAN CROSS

THE RIVER!!!” Yelled Doggo again. They
took the log and threw it across the river,



then looked back at Doggo. “ONE THAT
WE CAN WALK ON!!!” Said Doggo

angrily, “You know what, i’ll just get it
myself”. Doggo found a log and hauled it

back. But by the time he got back, the
crew had already found a bigger log and

put it across. “COULDN'T YOU HAVE
DONE THAT THE FIRST TIME!?!?!?!?!”
Yelled Doggo. They walked across the

log, and continued on the trail. The trees
got taller and they soon came across a
log leaning on the top of a tree. They

shrugged, and went single file up the log.
Cowbob went first, and found a sign that

said ‘Jump off and get free pancake
soda!’. So Cowbob jumped off. BAM. Mr
Bunni looked down at Cowbob, he was
smiling on the ground. “Uma, Cowboba



isa dumba anda hea justa jumpeda offa
thea treea” Mr Bunni said to Doggo. They
all walked back down. Actually, most of
the crew jumped off as well but they all

got to the bottom. When they reached the
bottom, Cowbob was at the tree with the
log leaning on it. He would punch it, and

then just get angrier as his fist got
scraped more. “Haya Cowboba! Comea

witha usa! Wea havea toa geta backa toa
thea shipsa!” Said Mr Bunni to Cowbob.
Cowbob hesitantly followed them back

down the trail. They followed their
footsteps back but came across an old

lady possum. “Could any of you boys slay
a dragon for me? There’s one stealing my
mushroom cheese and I worked hard to
get it. If that dragon keeps stealing my



fungus cheese then I’m not sure these old
bones will be able to make more!”. Most
of them were peering suspiciously at the

possum and whispering to each other, but
Doggo was already smiling. “Of course!

I’d do anything for a charming old lady like
you!” said Doggo, “So where is it?”. The

old possum smiled as well, “I saw it a
couple days ago at the river as well as

yesterday, so I think it’s there. The river is
that way” said the possum pointing into

the forest. “Come on, we can spare some
time to help an old widow like her. After
all, how hard can fighting a dragon be?”
said Doggo to his friends. “Maibe der be
da pancak joos der!” said Cowbob, the
others gradually agreed and followed

Doggo in the direction that the possum



was pointing. “Thank you so much for
trying boys!” she said waving to them.
Fighting a dragon is tough, and they

learnt that the hard way.
“AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAA MY BUTT IS ON
FIREEEEEEE!!!!!!” Yelled Doggo, jumping
into the river. The dragon took the spear
that Cowbob had thrown out of the air,

and threw it back at him. Cowbob dodged
the spear by quite a bit, but only because
a was fly buzzing after him. The dragon
threw a rock at Cowbob and this time it
hit. A couple seconds later, Doggos butt
was back on fire. The pig was already
stuck in a tree from trying to jump and

getting caught in branches. The crew had



gone back to jump off the log some more,
because they felt maybe to get the

pancake soda they had to do it multiple
times. Dan had run out of fruit to throw
because the pig had eaten all of it. The
only one left was Mr Bunni. The dragon

blasted fire at him. Mr Bunni himself didn’t
get harmed, but his arm holding a carrot
did. The dragon laughed as Mr Bunni’s
face turned red. “YOUA BURNEDA
MYA CARROTA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”

Yelled Mr Bunni charging at the dragon.
The dragon was still laughing and didn’t
realize Mr Bunni until he stuck another
carrot through his heart. The dragon’s

eyes went wide, and he collapsed, dead
on the ground. “THAT’SA WHATA
YOUA GETA” Roared Mr Bunni



sticking his new carrot through the dragon
multiple times. Everyone got up (or in the
pig’s case got nowhere) to see the first
dragonslayer bunny to exist. After the

fight, they went back to the possum and
got some warm mushroom toast for the
road. “I knew you could do it!” said the

possum as she waved them goodbye. As
they walked away, Doggo wiped a tear

from his eye, “S-s-so nice” he said
sniffing. They reached the field to get

back to the ships. Instead, they found an
army of rats waiting for them.

Chapter Twenty: Four Against a
Thousand



“Um, Doggo? Ded u fink der be dese guiz
her?” asked Cowbob, staring at the army.

There were quite a few rats, but
fortunately, they had not spotted Cowbob

and his friends, as they were too busy
drinking bepis. “Wait, IS THAT MY

BEPIS?!?!?!?!” roared Doggo, it indeed
was. “ATTACK!!!” Yelled Doggo. The rats
turned to look at them as the crew and
everyone else charged towards them,

guns and carrots swinging wildly. One of
the rats yelled something, but Cowbob
couldn't hear it through his rage as he

noticed additional barrels labeled
‘pancake soda’ spilled on the field! Doggo
led the charge and soon was at the front
of the rats. They seemed a bit surprised
but they had expected someone to come



back and try to fight anyway. (is advised
to start listening to DOOM eternal music

right about now). Doggo took his
cutlasses and started cutting down the
rats that haden’t managed to get their

weapons yet. Cowbob took his spear and
pole vaulted into the rats. He then chewed

a fruit as menacingly as he could. A
couple of the rats just laughed, and then
most of them joined in but as they did,

Cowbob spit a big mouthful of seeds into
the rats in front of him. He then spun

around and machine-seeded them all. Mr
Bunni now had two carrots out and was

stabbing rats left and right. The crew had
special instructions and for once they

followed them. They barreled into the rats,
knocking them down and confusing them.



Dan was now chucking explosive fruit into
the middle of the army, he also

occasionally threw a seedy one to
Cowbob. While everyone was fighting,
Tweeter was spamming all of the rats’

twitters with viruses, ip grabbers, and also
some rickrolls. As the rats saw the

rickrolls or their phones exploding they fell
down, stone dead. No being of any kind
could stand not having a device. When
civilization started, the humans were

dying from unknown reasons so the sky
blessed them with iphone 1’s. A rat threw
a dagger into Doggo’s side. The rat yelled
and charged at Doggo. Doggo, just slowly
turned his head towards the rat. He took

one cutlass and decapitated the rat. They
had done quite well but now the rats were



calling in more organized groups. As they
got closer they noticed all of the animals
they were chasing, hanging by their arms
and legs at the center. There was a leader

circling them and saying something. He
seemed to be about to finish a very
ominous something when his phone

buzzed. He looked at it, tapped it, and
then Cowbob actually heard it: “NEVER
GONNA GIVE YOU UP, NEVER
GONNA LET YOU DO-” The rat

yelled in actual pain but surprisingly did
not fall to the ground. He glared at

Cowbob and his friends, yelled, and
charged. Everyone else turned to meet

the oncoming force. They grouped
together, and charged at the rats already
running at them. “REVENGE!!!” Yelled the



leader rat as he ran. “PANCAK JOOS”
Yelled Cowbob as he ran. The two forces

collided. Cowbob jumped up with help
from his spear and kicked the leader rat in
the face. The rat turned back to glare at
Cowbob who was blowing raspberries at

him, and occasionally literally blowing
raspberries at him. The rat deflected the

raspberries and shield slammed Cowbob.
He went flying to the ground. The rat

readied his sword to stab Cowbob but
Doggo threw a crew member into him and

he
fell over. Cowbob got back up but by the
time he was up, so was his opponent.

Cowbob stared into the other rat’s eyes,
and the rat stared back. They stared for
about 1 minute and 29.37912 seconds.



The rat then blinked and threw a dagger
at Cowbob. Cowbob took his sombrero
and smacked the dagger out of the air.
The rat was taken aback but, before he

could do anything, Cowbob used his
spear like a bat and smashed the rat in
the head with it. The rat’s eyes rolled

around lazily in his head and then he fell
down. Two more rats filled to take the

leaders place. Cowbob ran at one of the
rats and then jumped. He kicked off of the
shield, stabbed his spear into the ground,

and then spun around over and over
kicking the rats in the face multiple times.
They both fell down. Cowbob tried to jump

off of the spear and land perfectly but
instead flew off of it into another rat. As he

got up, he saw rats surrounding him,



smiling. Mr Bunni jumped in and started a
new murdering spree by Cowbob. Dan

spun around and flew off Cowbob’s spear
but instead of falling, he took the spear
with him and managed to smack quite a
few rats without touching the ground a

single time. When there was no more rats
around Cowbob, he got up with help from

Dan. “U gud?” asked Dan. “Ya” said
Cowbob staring away into the sea of rats.

“Les go” Said Cowbob turning and
running at the rats once again. The rats
had now set up many war machines to
take on Cowbob and his friends as he

was doing so well. Dan was now taking
more fruit bombs and chucking them at
the rats and their inventions. As they

fought on, the rats were fewer and fewer.



Their machines were getting destroyed,
their supplies, and themselves as well. In
fact, they were doing so well that Tweeter

was now playing ‘Gas gas gas’. When
there weren't many rats left, most of them
ran away, following the shoreline. Cowbob

spat one more fruit at the rats and then
turned around. They cut the animals down

from their constraints (Cowbob
accidentally did the arm ones first for the
elephant) and then they made a fire for
cooking dinner. “Thank you so much,”
Said The squirrel to Doggo, “You really

saved us!”. “Well,” Said Doggo glancing at
his friends (most of them drinking

pancake soda) “I did a bit, but I think they
deserve some credit too”.



HURRAY FOR COWBOB AND ALL THE
OTHER DUDES!!!!

The End!

Special thanks to: Aziz
Dahlstrom-Hakki, my brother who
helped me with ideas and kept me



going. Ibrahim Hani
Dahlstrom-Hakki my dad who
actually hasn’t read this but helped
me print it out. Anira Oliva
Dahlstrom-Hakki my mom who
read and fiercely took out all
errors. Thanks to Bobie, Braden,
and Rowan for listening to this as
well as some other kids from my
neighborhood. And I guess most
people say thanks to their readers,
and even though I’m not sure how
many people will read this, you
seem to be, so thanks! If you liked
Cowbob or had something to



share, you can contact me at
doggosnaccer@gmail.com . See
ya!

mailto:doggosnaccer@gmail.com


Cowbob will return in Cowbob 2



SO GET CHO BUTT OVA DERE!!!


